Abstract
Introduction
With the relative theories and technologies of Business Process Re-engineering (BPR) become more mature, and they are applied in agricultures, manufacture industries and service industries comprehensively, although the long-term success of those theories and technologies as a time-effective alternative to executing static business processes without higher flexibility and maintainability, customers are still comprised by the uncertainty of trustworthiness of BPR systems. Therefore, the researchers put forward higher requirements and started to find the approaches in order to improve their trustworthiness through various methods.
The result after trustworthy software always is the same as the user expected results. However, at present, researchers and industries practitioners launched numerous studies, using different methods for related theories of trustworthy software in different angles, they have not reach at a unified understanding on software trustworthiness. That means the concept of software trustworthiness can be derived from trustworthiness of domain software [1, 2] at first. Then we can summarize the unified standard definition of software trustworthiness in the future. From this view, many references on BPR software have published a lot of achievement in BPR software trustworthiness. According to the fundamental steps of BPR [3, 4] , the authors presented approaches to model the current processes (the as-is) at first, the defining the goals of the re-engineering activity (e.g., increase and reduce main process or sub-process) (the to-be), and after acute them, secondly put them into running engine for BPR (the run-operate) and receive the computing data sets.
Undoubtedly, artificial intelligence theory and technology play an important role in business intelligence research and industry. Ref. [5] introduced the first AI tool designed specifically for BPM (Business Process Modeling, one of research aspects in BPR). BPR can be applied to a variety of specific areas in modern society. In order to make information processing more fluently and efficiently, Ref. [6] redesigned the information system process of the logistics system. To analyze the competence and impact of tools for BPR, Ref. [7] shows that BPR tools are related to effectiveness rather than efficiency of the projects. Addressing to the inherent conflict for BPR leaders on choosing the appropriate style, Ref. [8] found that successful BPR leaders use leadership styles that fit the type of task that needs to be done and the needs of the people that will perform the task. On the aspect of process modeling and redesign method for BPR, Ref. [9] introduces the EPRE method provides with guidance for process redesign then to create the current process model. Also Ref. [10] presented methodology that based on the complementary adoption of different modeling techniques and guidelines about the use of process modeling languages to support BPR activities in relation with product development processes. From the view of SOA, Ref. [11] proposed a SOA-based ARIS model for BPR. SOA can improve the deficiency of the ARIS. To change the business process dynamically in the execution stage, Ref. [12] proposed a dynamical BPR model and a micro-kernel structure for the adaptive workflow management system model, to avoid the defect of the traditional BPM model.
Trustworthy Construction Approach Based on Semantic Verification
In this section, we focus on the verification function, present coverability analysis algorithm.
Definition of BPR Net
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Case Study
Agricultural product quality traceability system can protection safety of agricultural production, from the source of production to final consumption. In order to achieve the quality of agricultural products traceability, the main task of this system is that the traceability code can be generated according to the corresponding information and this system can trace corresponding information according to the traceability code.
The system consists of four modules: Module production, processing module, warehousing module and logistics modules, the main processes of the system as shown in Figure 1 The system formed the corresponding traceability code by above four modules, users can be traceability according the appropriate traceability code. Production module generates the corresponding production file, the file contains data related to the production process. Processing module generates the corresponding processing file, this file contains the data of processing and the corresponding process information. Warehousing module generates the corresponding warehousing file, this file contains warehousing information and the data of out warehousing, etc. Logistics module is responsible for recording a series data of products in the logistics, this file contains company information, vehicle information, etc. Above four modules will submit these data to the traceability database. This system will integrate the data of generated by these four modules to generate sales stage traceability code for consumer inquiries. Furthermore, each module can generate corresponding traceability code for corporate users inquiries. Also, each module provides an interface to extract traceability information from the traceability system within the enterprise.
These are introduction which the main modules and process of the traceability system. The next will be modeled using Petri net for its processes. Through analysis of its model to validate the system design process is reasonable.
Information flow control Internal operation rules of system, to analyze by tracking information in the flow process during different states of the system, place in Petri net indicates that the system is currently in state, token indicates that information flow and control flow between nodes. In this paper, Petri net as an analytical tool to construct a model for the main flow chart of agricultural products traceability system and related analysis as shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 .
Figure 2. Flow Process of Agricultural Products Traceability System by Petri Net
In Figure 2 , the flow process of agricultural products traceability system by Petri net, T1 represents agricultural production stage, the relevant data generated in the production process will be put in the place P2 and P3; T2 represents the processing of agricultural products, put the detection of qualified products and related data were in the place P4 and P3; T3 represents the process of putting the product into the warehouse, and the data generated during storage put into the place P5 and P3; T4 represents logistics, data generated by the logistics process add in the place P6 and P3; T5 represents consumers inquires by traceability code formed during sales stage; T6 represents the information during the various stages stored into the database; T7 represents traceability platform extracted related information from the database by traceability code; T9 represents the user will pass the traceability code to the traceability platform; T8 represents traceability information will be back to the user by traceability platform query through traceability code.
Figure 3. Petri Net Model of Quality Traceability Process for Consumers
In Figure 3 Petri net model of quality traceability process for consumers, T1 represents the login, T2 represents to find camera, T3 represents to find the camera, T5 represents to identify two-dimensional code, T6 represents re-identification, T7 represents that the consumers get products information, T4 represents it not find the camera, T8 represents to manually enter the traceability code, T9 represents traceability code inspection failed and need to re-enter, T10 represents a successful test, T11 means that sent traceability code to traceability system, T12 represents query, T13 represents the existence of traceability codes and obtain product information, T14 represents the query fails.
Using Petri net modeling for the above two processes, analysis the activity, reachability, boundedness, and its effective verification, consistent related properties of Petri net. According to the definition and nature of Petri net, verify that the two Petri net are reachable, activity and bounded, so they are valid Petri net. Petri net is used in the system modeling, providing a good basis for subsequent design and development of the system.
Conclusion
BPR-based application software development to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of agriculture, manufacturing and services has a significant meaning. In this paper, first, we propose a credible method of construction BPR software system, which is based on semantic validation. Secondly, we have to verify its credibility by analyzing the process algebraic models. In detail, semantic verification algorithm can check the attributes of BPR PA e.g., coverability by translating PA with Petri Net labeled BPR Net. In addition, process algebraic model support the probability of analyzing the trustworthiness level of application software based on BPRAS in order to validate whether the design of application software meet the requirement of users. Finally, we give a case study. In the future, we plan to research the application trustworthiness model based on process algebraic model of BPRAS.
